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ABSTRACT
This study examined effects of five combinations of

four instructional variables on student learning. Subjects were 168
graduate students ernolled in a course in educational research at
Arizona State University, Tempe. The five versions of the
instructional program used in this study were constructed from cues,
examples, practice items, and feedback. Cues provided a definition of
the concept to be acquired, and examples consisted of one positive
and one negative instance of the concept class. Practice items
presented the name of a concept class and four instances of the class
for subjects to classify. Feedback combined instructional feedback
and knowledge of correct response. Subjects were given a packet
containing the instructional material appropriate to one of the
experimental groups; after studying the material, the student was
given a 60-item posttest. The study indicates that of the four
instructional components investigated, practice and feedback
contributed the most to subject acquisition of concepts presented.
(MJM)
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Obiectiyes. An analysis of the concept learning literature reveals four factors
'which are regarded as important in student attainment of a concept. One such factor is
the information the learner typically needs at the beginning of instruction in order to
perform a behavior indicated in an instructional objective. This information may be
presented in the form of a definition, a rule, or a set of wocedures, and is termed an
instructional cue.(Sullivan, Baker & Schutz, 1971). Another variable which is important
during instruction is selected concept examples. The use of'examples in instruction ex-
poses the student to specific instances of the concept class', a procedure which researchers
of concept teaching have strongly recommended (Ehglemann, 1969; arkle & Tiemann, 1969,
1972). Practice is also an important instructional variable. Popham (1969) contends
that curricular materials should contain practice items which provide the student with
opportunities to engage in behaviors relevant to the desired concept to be mastered.
Providing students with feedback after a response is a fourth variable considered by
several reviewers (Anderson, 1967; Higgins, 1972) to be important for effective instruc-
tion. These four factors may be regarded as key elements of.well designed instruction.'

To date the effects of instructional cues, examples, practice activities, and feed-back on concept acquisition have been investigated and reported independently. The com-
parative importance of each factor in concept attainment and the relationship of these
factors to each other in a, systematically designed instructional program have not beenirvestigated. It seems probable that when these four variables are systematically addedto instruction, a corresponding improvement in concept acquisition should result.

The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of five combinations of fourinstructional variables on student learning. The five combinations investigated were
Cues Only (C), Cues-Examples (CE), Cues-Practice (CP), Cues-Examples-Practice (CEP), and
Cues-Examples-Practice-Feedback (CEPF). Each instructional variable combination was pre-sented in a separate program version. The effects of the instructional variable combin-ations were considered both individually and additively.

flethod. Subjects were 168 graduate students enrolled in a course in educational
research at Arizona State University.

The instructional material used in this experiment was a programmed sequence en-titled Claseillinqand
Education Research Studies (Sullivan, 1970). Thisprogram was designed to teach six basic concepts for use .a analyzing educational research.The program objectives required subjects to name the types of studies and to identifypermissible statements of research conclusions.

1Paper presented at the Annual fleeting of the America4 Educational Research
Association, Washington, DX., 1975.
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The five versions of the instructional program used in this study were constructed
from cues, examples, practice items, and feedback. Cues provided a definition of the
concept to be acquired and the examples consisted of one positive and one negative in-
stance of the concept class. Practice items presented the name of a concept class and
four instances of the class for subjects to classify. Feedback combined instructional
feedback (IFB) and knowledge of correct response (KCR). IFB consisted of the correct
response and an explanation of why the response was correct. IFB was provided after the
first negative and the first positive instaLce of the concept class included in each
practice item. KG indicated only the correct response and was provided after all other
instances. A control group received a posttest and then read irrelevant material.

As each subject entered hin classroom, he was given a packet containing the instruc-
tional material appropriate to one of the experimental groups. The packets were random-
ized within groups of six, one packet from each treatment condition, prior to distribu-
tion. Subjects were told to read and study the material in a manner consistent with
their usual practice. After studying the material, each subject raised his hand and was
given the posttest.

A 60-item posttest was used to measure the effects of the various treatments. The
posttest was divided into six subtext sections, one section for each of the six concepts
presented in the instruction. Each subtext consisted of ten items and contained pre-
viously unencountered positive and negative instances of the concept presented in the
instruction.

Results. Table 1 shows the posttest mean scores for each treatment group on each of
the six subtests and on the total test. These data were analyzed using Page's (1963)
L-test to determine if a monotonic relationship existed between the predicted and ob-
served posttest performance by treatment. The le-test indicated that there was signifi-
cant agreement between the predicted and observed rankings of the subtext mean scores for
the six treatment groups (L = 526, p .K.01). Table 2 contains the data for this analysis.
As predicted,, the performance of the CEPF group was consistently high on the six subtext
sections while the performance of the Control group was consistently low. The perform-
ance of the four other groups fell into the mid-range on the subtests and not in the
exact order predicted.

The L -test indicates whether or not a significant trend in posttest mean scores
occurs in the predicted order of performance, but does not reveal whether significant
differences in posttest performance exist between the individual treatment groups. To
determine if there were significant differences between the posttest mean scores of the
treatment groups, a one-way analysis of variance of posttest mean scores was performed.
This analysis yielded an overall significant difference (F = 9.70, = 5467, 1)4..01)
for the six treatment groups.

A Scheffe test of between-group differences revealed that on the posttest the mean
score of 48.32 for the group receiving all four instructional components (CEPF) was
significantly higher (p<.01) than the posttest scores obtained by all other groups.
The Scheffe test also indicated that the three treatment groups receiving practice, the
CEPF, Ore, and CP groups, scored significantly higher (p 4(.01) than the Control group
but not significantly higher than the Cues-Examples and Cues Only groups. No other
differences between groups were statistically significant.

There were large differences between groups in the number of errors made on the 68
practice items included in the instructional material. The CDT group made only 5.43
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errors whereas the CEP Group made 19.46 errors and the CP croup rade 21.25 errors. Thus.
the two groups receiving practice but no feedback (CP and CEP) made between three and
four times as many in- program errors as the group receiving both practioe and feedback.
A one-way analysis of variance indicated that the differences in practice errors were
significant (F w 49.25, df = 2/83, p<001). The Schell& test revealed that both the CP
and CEP groups made significantly more errors (p <.01) than the CEPF group. The number
of errors for the CP and CEP croups did not differ significantly.

Time required to complete the instructional program was recorded and analyzed for
all subjects. Each f the three croups receiving practice took over 37 minutes to com-
plete their materia 1 whereas the two no-practice croups took 16 minutes and 21.46
minutes. A one-wk analysis of variance of completion times yielded a significant dif-
ference (F = 53.68, df = 4/139, p<.01). A Scheff4 test indicated that each of the
three groups receiving practice took significantly more time to complete their programs
(131(.01) than did the two croups not receiving practice. The test also indicated that
the croup which received examples with cues (CE) took significantly longer to complete
the program (p <.01) than did the group which received cues only. 'Jo other differences
for time on instruction were significant.

Discussion. A comparison of posttest scores from each of the five treatment groups
indicataTirrWhen each instructional component was combined with the instruction,
increases in posttest performances occurred. An Imtest revealed a significant relation-
ship between the predicted and observed posttest performance for the five groups. How-
ever, the overall trend in posttest scores was not exactly as predicted because subjects
who received the material containing only cues and practice items obtained higher poste
test scores than subjects who received cues, examples, and practice items. The moot
effective combination of variables was the one which included all four instructional
variables: cum, examples, practice, and feedback.

Subjects studying material containing cues, examples, practice items, and feedback
received significantly higher scores on the posttest than subjects studying the some
instruction without feedback. The effectiveness of the CEPF treatment was largely
attributable to including feedback with practice. Two kinds of feedback were included
in the instructional program. ;FE (instructional feedback) was presented following
practice on the first example and nonexample of the concept and KCR (knowledge of core
rect response) was presented following all other practice items. One reason that feed
book may have been effective was that the combination of 1FE and KCR provided the sub*
jot with more complete feedback (UN at the time when the response presumably was
being acquired and with a briefer form of feedback (KCR) when the response was being
maintained. The IPB in the CEPF condition constituted the second presentation of the
information needed by the subject to make a correct response since the information was
presented initially as an instructional cue.

Subjects receiving practice items without feedback made significantly more errors
(CP, 21.25; CEP, 19.46) within their programs than subjects receiving both practice
items and feedback (CEPF, 5,43). Clearly, the feedback in the CEPF material had a
strong effect on the number of errors made on practice items. However, it is not clear
how subjects used feedback during practice. Since IFB was presented immediately after
each set of four practice items, subjects had two additional opportunities to study the
information which explained why a given response was correct. In addition to IFD, all
feedback messages contained OR. Therefore, it is possible that subjects in the CEPP
Croup used the feedback information to determine the correct response before responding,
rather than after responding. Regardless of the manner in which feedback was used dur-
ing practice, feedback had a significant effect on the posttest performance of the CEP?
group.
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The amount of time which subjects took to complete the program increased as the
number ofinstructional components in the particular program version increased. Groups
receiving practice items took significantly more time to read their programs than groups
not receiving practice, but they also obtained higher scores on the posttest. However,
the presence of feedback in the CEPF program did not significantly increase subject
study time over the CEP program, but it did significantly increase posttest scores.

This study indicates that of the four instructional components investigated,
practice and feedback contributed the most to subject acquisition of the concepts pre-
sented. These results are in contrast with recent research (Tenpas and Higgins, 1974;
Tenpas, Reiser, Kearnal Booth & Deden, 1974) which found that cues and examples, rather
than practice or feedback, made the major contribution to subject posttest performance.
The apparent inconsistency between the results of this research and the Tenpas and
Higgins findings may be related to the nature of the instructional task or the way in
which concepts were presented in the instruction. In the Tenpas research, the instruc-
tion for an aircraft instrument comprehension task consisted of new applications for
familiar concepts which were presented both visually and verbally. For this task, a
cue and several examples were sufficient for the subject to acquire the new concepts.
In contrast, when the instructional task consisted of learning a new concept and classi-
fying new instances of the concept, such as in the present study, cues and examples were
not effective. However, when practice and feedback components were added to the in-
struction, subjects performer, the classification task significantly better. It seems
likely that practice and feedback become more effective in facilitating concept acqui-
sition when the subject must learn both new terminology related to the concept and
application of the concept, rather than just learning to apply new concepts based on
familiar terminology.

One important finding from the results of the present study was the cumulative
effect that combining cues, examples, practice items, and feedback had on learning new
concepts and their applications. However, it appears from the present research and
from earlier findings that the individual effects of these four instructional compo-
nents may vary with the type of task. The necessary information and skill for some
instructional tasks is apparently acquired prior to receiving practice and feedback.
In such cases, practice and feedback have little potential for improving the subject's
acquisition of the concept. However, in cases such as the present study when instruc-
tion does not enable the subject to acquire and apply the concept, practice and feed-
back ray result in improved acquisition of the concept. Research involving different
types of learning tasks should help to indicate the extent to which the effects of
feedback and practice are specific to particular types of tasks.
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TABLE 1

POSTTEST NEAN SCORES BY TREATIEIT AoD SUBTEST

Treatment Subtest Section Total

ImramfaIMMOINOftwarile~mouNgpomewnwswmomMomssrwel..mmr11~1.

Control 4.18 6.54

Cues 3.43 7.75

Cues .Examples 6.39 7.14

Cues.Practice 5.96 8.57

Cues.Ehamples
Practice 6.21 8.29

Cues.Examples-
Practice.Feedbaok 7.18 9.18

4.71

4.96

5.57

5.32

6.32

7.36

5.97

7.61

6.39

6.68

6.?2

7.68

6.00

6.11

6.39

7.25

34.14

38.29

38.18

42.39

5.29 7.21 7.36 6.46 40.82

7.14 8.86 8.78 7.18 48.32
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TABLE 2

L-TEST SUVIIARY TABLE FOR POSTTEST SCORES
BY TREATEEFIT AIM SUI3TEST

INIIIMPOSVMPMEM~~8~01.011010~1MNONIFINIOWIIIMmIsIIIIIIIIIIISONIMSINIPSWIMMODINNOI.OsIarriwAxerawasart.aralmP
+IMININWINOMINWIMEINAMMONIMNWHIIMIN~MO

Subtest
Section

Treatment
CEPF CEP CP CE C Control

3. 3. 3 4 2 5 6

2 1 3 2 5 4 6

3 3. 4 3 2 5 6

4 3. 4 2 6 3 5

5. 1 3 2 4 5 6

3 1 4 5 6
AMONHINEloRmitmomMINVIgareseveRINO

Sum 7 20 14 23 27 35
orawasaboswerotwwwwwwwwwwarOMMINWPOsterroirrawaftworwor.moss. omesisliwallimal.,0111

Sum Rank 7 40 42 92 135 210 rg 526*

* L 526, p <.01

Note.--The treatments are arranged from left to right across the columns
of the table in their order of predicted effect on posttest performance.
For czample, the cm croup is in the far left colum because it was
ev,pectod to yield the highest performance. The rows of the table repre-
sent the subtest sections. Entries in each cell under a treatment croup
show the observed rank order of perf,irmance of that group on the subtest
section represented by that cell. T.ad, it can be seen that the CEPP
croup ranked highest of any croup (a rank of 1) on subtest sections 1-5
and second highest on section 6.
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